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THIS DOCUMENT 13 THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANMIC MAJESTY'S GO¥EBNMKNT

• ' . . • N •- • ' . - o
TOP SECRET. ' •/••-; ". • , < > ; • ; , j - Copy 'No. 8

CAIRO CONVERSATIONS, FEBRUARY 1045,
\ .; .. ' • • -

RECORD of Conversation with the King of Egypt at Minister Resident's Villa,
' ... Cairo, from 5-30 to 7 p.m. on 17th February, 1945.

Present :
The Prime Minister.
The Secretaryx of State for Foreign

Affairs. \
His Majesty's Ambassador at Cairo.

The King of Egypt.

THE PRIME MINISTER referred to the change of Government which
had taken place in Egypt.

KING FAROUK remarked that it had been time; indeed, but for the wishes
of His Majesty's Government, he would have liked to see the change earlier. He
had given the late Government ample rope and, as he had hoped, they had ended
by hanging themselves. They had, in fact, "committed suicide."

THE PRIME MINISTER made a passing reference to the boycotting of the
elections by the Wafd; and then referred to the reported intention to arraign
Nahas and his colleagues.

KING FAROUK stated that they might have been charged with high
treason, but he was against that. He. believed, however, that his Government,
as a result of their enquiry, had found material for criminal charges. But His
Majesty adopted the attitude that all this was not for him but for his Government.

THE PRIME MINISTER next raised the question of Egypt's joining the
United Nations (they already were numbered amongst the Associated Nations^ so
as to become a " founder Member " of the World Peace Organisation to be worked
out at San Francisco in April.

' THE PRIME MINISTER an'd the SECRETARY OF STATE explained
that, in view of the practical assistance rendered by Egypt during the war, they
felt she would have a legitimate grievance if she had not been given the chance of
joining.

KING FAROUK made the point that it might cause a bad impression if
Egypt entered the war when the enemy were all but beaten. But he finally agreed
that much\would depend upon whether Turkey accepted the invitation. He
thought Egypt and Turkey should act in concert; just as, in fact, King Ibn Saud
had made it clear to His Majesty that Saudi Arabia and Egypt should concert
over their invitations.

It was left that the Secretary of State would take up the matter with the
Egyptian Prime Minister, whom he expected to be seeing to-morrow.

THE PRIME MINISTER then reminded King Farouk of what he had said
once before, namely, that the King of Egypt had a wonderful opportunity and,
indeed, a definite duty to take the lead in improving the conditions of the
Egyptian people. Probably nowhere in the world were there such extremes of
wealth and abject poverty. The'Prime Minister reverted with emphasis to this
subject several times during the conversation. . •

KING FAROUK at once responded, saying he had long had this object at
heart: but it was not always easy and he had to work through his Government.

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out the glaring contrast between the
taxation in the United Kingdom and the negligible percentages (5-8 per cent.
and no death duties) levied upon the rich in Egypt, where never before had there
been so much prosperity; But, of course, increased taxation would not be popular
with the wealthy Pashas.
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THE PRIME MINISTER touched briefly on the existence-of the huge
Sterling balances held by Egypt. Quoting the case of India, he remarked that he
was often minded to put in a claim for "services rendered," seeing that both
India and Egypt had oeen saved by British effort, forces and material, '

KING FAROUK did not/ pursue the subject.

KING FAROUK repeatedly expressed regret that the Prime Minister did
not spend longer in Egypt, where the whole Egyptian people ardently wished to
see and welcome him, and His Majesty in particular had always wished to give
him .suitable hospitality and honour. A Palace banquet, for instance,*would
greatly have pleased both His Majesty and the Egyptian people.

THE PRIME MINISTER answered ".Perhaps next time."
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}"'* Hacord of/meetiug at Re aidant Minister's Villa, Cairo,
' from 5«30 to 7 p.m. on lyth February,

• • Presunt; vs^-v *

The Prime Minister
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
His Majesty's Ambassador at Cairo
- " '"• ' "of"iiJgypt)::̂ ,_:_ ... . r- — '~r~~*

. THS PHBI3 MD̂ IoT̂ a referred to the .change of
Government which had taken place in Egypt.

KING FAROUK remarked that it had been time; indeed
but for the wishes of His Majesty's Government, he would -have
liked to see the change earlier. He had given the late
Government ample rope and as he had hoped they had ended by
hanging themselves. They had in fact "committed, suicide".

TH.S PHIL'uu IvUHIoT̂ H made a passing reference to the
boycotting of the elections by. the V/afdj and. then referred
to the reported intention to arraign lianas and his colleagues.

KING FAROUK stated that they miiiht have been
charged with hi£h treason, but he v;as against- that. He
believed, however, that his 'Government, as a result of their
enquiry, had found material for criminal charges. But His \
Majesty adopted .the attitude that all this was not for' -him
but for his Government.

THE PRIMIi KIWI3TSH next raised the question of Egypt 's
joining the United Nations (they already were numbered amongst
the Associated Nations) so as to become a "founder Ilember". of.
the \7orld Peace Organisation to be worked out at San
Francisco in April.

THE PRIME MINISTER and the SSCR̂ T/iHY OF STAT3 :
explained that in view of the practical assistance rendered
by^ligypt during the war, they felt she would have a
.legitimate grievance if she had not been given the chance of
joining, . ' • . . .

KING FARCUK made the point that it might cause a
bad impression if Egypt entered the war whan the enemy were*
all but beaten. But IE finally agreed that much would depend
upon whether Turkey accepted the invitation. He thought
Sgypt and Turkey should act in concert; just as, in fact,
King Ibn Saud had made it clear to His Liajesty that Saudi
Arabia and b'gypt should concert ove.r their invitations.

It was left that the Secretary of State ..-oulu take
up the matter with the Egyptian 'Prime Minister whom he
expected to be seeing tomorrow. .

'' .THK PHBS MINISTER then rerainded King Farouk. of'

/v/hat
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what he had said once before - namely that the King of Egypt had
a wonderful opportunity and Indeed a definite duty to take the
lead in imjroving the conditions of the Egyptian people.
Probably nowhere in the world were there ouch extremes of wealth
and abject poverty. The Prime Minister reverted with-emphasis
to this subject several times during the conversation.

KING FAROUK at once responded, saying he had long had
this object at heart: but it was-'not always easy and he had to
work through his Government.

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out the glaring contrast
between the taxation in the 'United Kingdom and the negligible •
percentages (5-8% and no death duties) levied, upon the rich in
Egypt, where never before had there been so much prosperity.
But of course increased taxation would.not be popular with the
wealthy Pashas.

THE PRIME MINISTER touched briefly on the existence of
the huge sterling balances held by Egypt. Quoting the case of
India, he remarked that he v/as often minded to put in a claim for
Itservices rendered", seeing that both India and Egypt had been
saved by British effort.,, forces and material. '

KIHG FARCUK did not pursue the subject.• ' . . • ' ' ' . '
• • . . ' i . . - • • • • • ' . . \

KDTG FAROUK repeatedly expressed regret that the
Prime Minister did not spend, longer in Egypt, where the r.whole" \
E£\i£ian people ardently wished to see and welcome him, and His
Majesty in particular had alv/i-ys /wished- to give him suitable
hospitality and honour. A Palace banquet for instance would
greatly have pleas d both His Majesty and the Egyptian people.

' THE PRIMS MINISTER answered "Perhaps next time".

(Sgd)

17th February, 1945,.
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Record of meeting .at" Resident Minister18 Villa, Cairo,
frota 5*30 to 7 p.m. on l?th February,. 194-5.

The Prime Minister
The Secretary OA State Tor Foreign Affairs
His Majesty's Ambassador at Cairo
1'ho King of Egypt.

THE PHIL'S MINI3T12R referred to the change of,
Government which had taken place in Egypt.

KING FAEOUK remarked that it had been time j indeed
but for the wishes of His Majesty's Uovsmmont, ho would have
liked to see the change earlier. He had given the late
Government ample rope and as ha had hoped they had ended. by
hanging themselves. They had in fact "comiriitted suicide".,

THii PHIlUi .MIHISTi'JK made a 'passing reference to the
boycotting of the elections by the \Vafd; and then referred
to the reported intention to arraign liahaa and his

.KING FAROUK stated that -they raiijht have been \
charged with hijli treason, but ho v;as against that. l'le
believed, .however,' that hia Government, as a result of -uhjir
enquiry, had found material .for criminal charges. But His
Majesty, adopted the attitude that all this was not for him
but for his Government.

THE PRIM13 KINISTER next raised the question of Egypt «s
joining the United Nations (they already were numbered. amongst
the Associated Nations) so as to be cone a ."founder Member" of
the World Peace Organisation to be worked out at San
Francisco in April.

THE PRIME MINISTER and the SliCifcZPAttY OF STATS
explained that in view of the practical assistance rendered
by Kgypt during the war, they felt she would have a
legitimate grievance if she had not been given the chance -of
joining.

KING FAROUK made the point that it night cause a
bad impression if Egypt entered the war when the enemy \vera
all but beaten. But he finally agreed that much .would depend
upon whether Turkey accepted the invitation. He thought
Egypt and Turkey should act in concert; just as, in fact,
King Ibn Baud had. made' it clear to His Majesty that Saudi
Arabia and Î gypt should concert OVQI* thair invitations.

It was left that the Secretary of State uould take
up 'the matter with- the '.-Egyptian Prime Minister whom he
expected to be seeing tomorrow.

PRIM3 liD̂ Ii-5T;̂ H thep rcsiuindod King Farouk of

Avhat



what he had said once before - na-nely that the King of Egypt hod
a v.'on-Terful opportunity and indeed a definite duty to take tjie
learl in imp-oving the conditions of the Egyptian people.
Probably nowherr* in the world were there such extremes of wealth
rind abject poverty* The Prime Minister .reverted with emphasis
to this subject several times during the conversation.

KINO PAROUK at once responded, saying he had long had
this object at henrt: but it was not always easy and he had to
work through Ms Government.

THS PRIM'S MINISTER pointed out the glaring contrast.
between-the taxation in the United Kingdom and the negligible
percentages (5-8% and no death duties) levied upon the rich in
Egypt, where never before had there been so much prosperity.
But of bourse increased taxation would not be popular with the
wealthy Pashas.

\ " •' • . • • - . . . . • .
THE PRIMS MINISTER touched briefly on the existence of

the huge sterling balances held by Egypt. Quoting the cose of
India, he remarked that he was often minded to put in a claim for
ttserviees rendered1*, seeing that both Inflia and Egyot had been
saved by British effort, forces an^ material.

KBTQ PABCUK did not pursue the subject. ,

KIM> FA^CUK repeatedly expressed regret thnt the '
Prime Minister did not spend longer in. Egypt, where the whole
T5gp6ian people ardently wished to see and welcome him, and His
Mnjesty in particular had alwrys wished to give him suitable
hospitality and honour. A Palace banquet for instance would !

greatly have pleas d both His Majesty and the Egyptian people.

THE PRIME MINISTER answered "Perhaps next time'1.

(Sgd).KILLEARN

17th February, 1945.
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TELEGRAM FROM
Lord Killearn,

A'o.

, 28th Peb.l9U5.
Dated

Received \2nd March,
m .Registry J

J: Egypt and
Sudan

8 4 ~7
HO

2 -
t

His Majes ty ' s Ambassador's audiencejtfith Kin^ B'aroulc.

His Majesty's Ambassador first presented the ACa
Khan and then went on to discuss tho present situation
His Majesty said that if Great Britain qould make some
"gesture" to Egyptian'people to raarlc Egypt's entry
into the war it would have great political effect.
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[This telegram is of. particular secrecy and
by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

J"843
WAJL^mE'i'_,_... „

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE ;

Lord Killearn • D. 12.40 p.m. GMT.-1st March, 1945
Mo. 486 - .• • ' :'•.'•"'• • . • .

. R. 2.45 p.m. 333T. 1st March, 1945
28th February, 1945

. . ' " ' " ; ' , • ' . . " - . - •'•••7,77 . - , ;• ; ' ; : . - • , - . '• • ' • : ' ' • :
I was received by King Farouk in audience this afternoon

when I presented the Aga Khan.

2. V&en His Highness had left I stayed on for a further
half hour s conversation. His Majesty first of all thnnkod me
warmly for inv personal letter on iche death of Ahmed Manor.- His I
Majesty had been badly shaken by the loss of this most loyal I
and devoted public servant whon it would be very difficult to
.replace and. for whom, he had. formed a genuine affection..

3. I informed His Majesty, of Nokrashi Pasha's observations
/this morning (see my telegram Ho. 479). I could not help feeling

. i that Hokrashi Pasha Mr! made a false move and not started,our
/y relations particularly happily. His Majesty knew Hokrashi far y
better than I and could judge whether has-angularities and hackles v/ ,

. were likely to war of f while he had responsible office. His .' , j -9
Majesty said he did indeed know Nokrashi Pasha's failings only too, 1 v'\-
well. But he had been the inevitable and indeed the best choice \ ̂ '
available. Hokrashi was .honest and sincere which were great \ JA
qualities.- ., . . ••'•. • : . . - • • - . . " : ' , ' r / ; ^ - -

• - - ' "'' - : • • • ' • ' . • • - ' • , • • .', ' • . ' • ' • ^ f/
4. I made suitable allusions to Egyptian entry into the war. ^. ' •

His Majesty vras evidently pleased and then said that if Great" "
Britain could now make some "gesture" to the Egyptian people to
mark the eve.nt, it would have a great political effect, i sought to
draw from him what precisely he. had'in mind; but without success,

5* On leaving His Majesty I saw Has ana in and gathered
from him that Ills Majesty-presumably was thinking of supply

- assurances. I pointed out that I doubted if any suggestion of.
this kind would bo well received at home. After all Egypt s'ov/n
spinning, mills wore notoriously making huge profits and I failed to
sco why they should not concentrate instead upon supplying the

• crying needs of their own people even if (as seemed very proper)
• . it meant less1 huge dividends for their shareholders. I told

His Excellency I had discussed this very question a faw days
/, ' . ao-o with Mr. Frank Platt, our, cotton controller now visiting

i- Egypt. The Pasha admitted that there-must' be something radically
"*~ wrong-and that it ought to be looked into. He endorsed however

•King FaroukS basic idea ilnd urged that we should males as much
propaganda value as possible out of any material assistance
we might be supplying to Egypt from time to.time, for instance
fertilisers. I said that.-wo would certainly koop our eyes
open and see what might be available as suitable publicity matter.

' ' ' • " /But



But ones more [grp, undec, ? I oi\n;ht to]remind His Excellency
that we had been spending soraothing like £100,000,000 a year
in iSgypt- throughout the war: and our general feeling
certainly was that she had had a very soft and cushy v/ar having '

.even been saved from national extinction free from cost to. liar.
Indeed the -British Prime i.iinister when he received Kin" i'^iroulc
hud. hinted that there was some tiling to bo said in equity for
charging iigypt for services rendered* • Nevertheless I would
bear in mind \ihat both King Parouk and he had said this afternoon.

• • ' * . '.. •., ' v -.
r

• ^ * ,

O.T.P. • • • ' • •
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TELEGRAM FROM
L o ? d K i 1 1 e a r n.. C a i r o .

. 479.

28th
Received
»« Registry jtl.st Mar. 1945.)i.

and Sudan. \

ITokraf-ihi I-gsha ' B intervifnv ;_\vith__Lpi'd Killegrn. ̂

Refers to Cairo tel«-gr rn.473 •
(J 303/3/16)-. Egyptian Prime Llinist^r called on
Lord i'.ille'arn oan., the .chief topic of discussion
\vas the need for speeding up execution of Lord
Moyne.-a assassins. Reci'^ts that'ITokr.ashi Pasha
should^ have laegun his career as Prime Minister
by talcing.'except ion to thoroughly legitimate' 'and
justified stricture by Mr. Churcnill.
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[Tliis telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained t>y the authorised incipient and not passed onj.

[CYPHER] ''•••' WAR CABDTIT DISTRIBUTION

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE <:_ -

Lord Killeam.
•No. 479. D. 10.15. p.m. Glffi S8th February' ' ..... ""'""" .....

28th February 1945,- R. 11.60. p.m. BST 28th February
• • • - • • • • ' . • ' • : --1 . ' •• 1945

* * * * * *IMMEDIATE
My telegram No. 472.

Egyptian Prime Minister returned my call this morning."

2. After the usual amenities he at once called my
attention to the following passage in the Prime Minister's .
speech in Parliament yesterday as reported by Reuters:
"There is little doubt that security measures in Egypt
require considerable tightening and above all that the
execution of justice upon the men proved guilty of political
murder should be swift'and exemplary". \

3. His Excellency believed/that as"regards the lloyne' \
assassins the strict process of law had been followed and
that the-late Ahmed Maher would by now have confirmed
sentence of. the court had he lived to do so. He maintained
that we hardly set an example in Palestine of expedition
either in bringing the guilty to book or to execution.
Passage in Prime Minister's speech placed His Excellency in'
a very delicate position and would wound local susceptibilities,
'reflecting, as it was bound to be regarded as doing, upon
the efficiency and conduct of public affairs of the late
Prime Minister. . .

• • . • • . . • . - . . • .
4. .1 replied in essence that we had better cut the

caokte and that .His Excellency must wmst-s^fEig?- surely f agree
that delay in executing Moyne's assassins liad been excessive
whatever the provisions" of the law. The crime had taken place
on .November 6th and today was February 28th. Seeing that
the men had not only been caught in the act but had unequivocally
admitted tnoh guilt, -v/hy not have strong them up long ago?.
That, I could assure him was the view taken in Great Britain
where feeling on the subject was very strong.

4. [sic] His-Excellency.'answered that it now fell to him
as Military Governor to read the dossier which so unfortunately
had not been- confirmed by his predecessor. He would not be
precise as to how long this would take; but did not dispute
that my argument .was sound sense if not necessarily sound in
law.-.' - ; . - ' - . , - . • • • ' • . . / : • ; • ' • • • _ . ; : ' ' • ' ' . - • " . • ' ; . . • • ' . ' : . '"

5. YXDU will note from the above that our estimate of
; . ' ' • • . . . • • . . ' • ' • ' - • • • " . . . . ' . • ' . '.'v . ' . • ' . " . : /Nokrashi...



'-2- .
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Nokrashi is not far wrong. By training he is a school master;
by nature he is difficult and extremely touchy. And certainly
not a patch on his predecessor.! regret very much that he^

"should have initiated Ids career as Egyptian Prime Minister
by this rni stake in taking exception to what,\vith all respect,
I regard as a thoroughly legitimate and justified stricture
by the Prime Minister* •

• * ' * • ' * ' ' . . ' ' ' • " . * < • • • ,
6* It is tempting to come back at him* But on the

whole I suggest-t-he -course of wisdom is-to ignore his
representations. ' . .

OTP . lV'<- - t:t •'.- I t

\
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weekly appreciation. . ' ' • . ' ' • ' _ '

Ghazali controversy is becoming graver* Government
v;.:.i"x u-rned by us that jv/e 'could not restrain the palace
i,:dwf iiiitely and that they v/ould .be v/oll advised to get
into direct contact v/itjh the palace v/ith a viev/ to a
Cv,aprer:ise on the basis? of the reinstatement of Ghasali
ana. his subsequent'transfer. nevertheless the Government
have nothing the past v/cek beyond putting-
out indirect feelers to] the palace. The official organ
--•I' the- ministry of the (Interior chose this delicate
r../r.iLnt to publish an article attacking those, v/ho put

in the way o^IJahas and the constitutional
r-uyirio and -in view of t(he particular circumstances 'of
t,:" :i.X';<;/it This attack |\Yas naturally token to be direected
'.. - insi; "ho palace. The palace do not v/ish to disturb
ho r.cjtin̂ s of the preparatory, ccnu-dttee for the Arab
c, r̂ recs but as soon as! its proceedings are over the '•
v .IM.COS are that they will take strong action (oi> the-
C-iii'.auli issue, '; .

ccinr
boo:

I/etails of the proceedings of the preparatory
for the -general Arab conference have_not yet

cvo«.A U v •-=..

_ . . _ _ .̂. .. . . ye"
valued but accorjling to reports from palace sources
.s "Dcca trouble pctv/ccn the Syrian and Lebanese
•ens on the subject of territorial adjustments
,,%ye frontiers contemplated by Syrians in certain
ities. ilassan̂ in states that King i-'arouk
to try to smooth over matters
ese. llusa SljAlami has be^n
as representative of

alestine!or the

betv/een Syrians
accepted by the

the Palestinian Arabs as
Palestine Government
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